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Members present in person: Liz Walker, Mike Stockwell, Kevin Frazier, Daryl Borgquist, Mary 

Cook, Ken Mitzkovitz, Betty Newell, Administrator Carter Miller, and Attorney Kevin Rose. 

 
Members present via Zoom: Jana Gough, Jim Slye, Orris Hambleton, and MVOA Representative 

Wayne Ford, Great Eastern/ Developer Matthias Smith. 

 
The meeting was called to order at 9:06AM by Board President Liz Walker. Pledge of 

Allegiance was recited. President Walker asked for a change in agenda to allow board member 

Orris Hambleton to make his presentation after the officers’ reports, so that he can make an 

appointment. 

 
There were no comments from the community concerning agenda items. 

 
Carter Miller gave the administrator’s report. Carter reported that GoKarts were producing 

revenues a little less than expected in parts because we are only running 6 Karts to maintain 

social distancing.  Miniature golf did better than expected and Ice Cream produced much more 

revenue than expected. Maintenance is taking down dead trees that are dangerous along the 

roads. Stain was refreshed on all of the buildings except the MPOA office. No COVID cases 

occurred. 

 
Patty Watson asked how many people were now employed by maintenance.  Carter Miller stated 

that there were now seven employees and that they were running an ad for an additional person. 

A new hire this summer only lasted 3 weeks. She asked if this crew would be required over the 

winter.  Carter answered in the affirmative. 

 
Kevin Frazier gave the treasurer’s report: From looking at the August finances it looks like we 

are doing pretty well. The amenities have done a great job bringing in revenue and over all were 

higher than last year considering just miniature golf, go karts, and ice cream were open. The best 

news is we did not have a single employee contract Covid from work. Mini Golf was up $11,000 

over budgeted income. Go Carts down about $2,000. And Pool and Snack Bar up almost $8,000. 

Because of the government loan we hope that assistance will mean we will end the year in a 

positive fashion despite the loss of amenity revenue due to COVID. 

 
In response to a question from the community about how much money had been spent on legal 

fees, Liz Walker stated $30,000 on negotiations, $10,000 on other issues, with a total spending of 

$44,000 for legal services. 

 
The developer’s report was made by Matthias Smith. He said that his report was similar to 

Carter’s. Great Eastern is doing a little bit better. It maintained a 44 to 60 percent occupancy in 



timeshares. They were successful but the process was not easy. Not able to report that they had 

no COVID cases, but the ones that occurred were contracted outside the resort. They learned 

how to focus.  Weather is cooling down and skiing is coming up. They will be focusing on key 

points of contact to reduce spread of illness. The National Ski Association has helpful guidelines 

that they will use. There will be 100 percent online reservations to know how many are on the 

mountain at any given time. Families can move together. Groups and individuals will be kept 

separate. Painter’s Pond experienced some delays in August that were not anticipated but they 

are back on track now. Water will be needed to make snow very soon. Board Member Jim Slye 

asked if Painter’s Pont would be restocked this winter.  Matthias Smith that they would restock 

it, but was not sure about the timing. Mr. Slye also asked about proposed development of the 

shopping center at Route 33 and Resort Drive.  Matthias Smith stated that there were no plans to 

develop it now or in the next couple of years. Community member Patty Watson asked further 

questions about the cause of delays in restoring Painter’s Pond. Matthias Smith said that work in 

the control building, connecting a pipe, and pipe leak were problems that caused delays. She 

complained about water leaks along Massanutten Drive that made walking difficult and inquired 

when they would be repaired. 

 
The MVOA Report was given by Wayne Ford. The MVOA meeting will be held in November. 

Annual fees are being held the same as last year, although costs have increased. They hope that 

COVID costs go away next year. There will be almost an entirely new board.  Only one 

incumbent is running and the incumbent was only elected last year. They are spending money to 

improve the internet. 5G cell towers will be installed. Coverage for some MPOA amenities might 

have more coverage than before. The tower will blend as they are designed for Green Areas like 

Massanutten. 

 
Board Member Orris Hambleton made a report on water rate planning.  The State Corporation 

Commission is not in flux and may move from October 7/8 to October 22. The most important 

question is the peek rate analysis: how much do resident need in comparison with other users. 

The separate operation of the system fits under a state rule for who is causing the requirement. 

Residents should not share costs with other categories. The rate issue is not valid because it does 

not start with the request and their parity.  Water is supplied by four wells and all of the 

homeowner requirements can be supplied by one well. There is an online sign up to provide 

comments that may work for most residents. Every residential rate user should make a comment. 

 
Committee Reports 

 
Executive Committee – Liz Walker, the committee did not meet. 

 
Architectural and Environmental Control Committee – See attached reports. Meets the 2nd

 

Thursday of the month. 

 
Long Range Planning Committee – Daryl Borgquist reported that the committee meets the first 

Wednesday of the month. Committee investigated whether it was possible to create another 

revenue stream in home repairs parallel to the Maintenance Department.  Conclusion was that it 

was not a cost-effective route. At the last committee meeting, the priority was established to 

primarily focus on expansion and improvement of the Village Center, because it will generate 



the most money to benefit the MPOA and keep assessments low, serve the most people, and 

mesh the best with the resort. 

 
Social – Eric Millard. Did not meet. No report. 

 
Welcome Committee – Betty Newell. Did not meet. No report. 

 
Rules – Betty Newell. Did meet and several violation letters were sent out. 

 
Nominating Committee – Kevin Frazier made a motion for Erin Miller to be added to the Web 

Committee. Daryl Borgquist raised a question about Basil Hangemole for the Long Range 

Planning Committee.  It was determined that Basil needed to submit an application for the 

committee so that he could be added at the next meeting. 

 
Hopkins Park – Jim Slye made the report.  He compliment the worked of Eagle Scout Candidate 

Jon Bollander for the work in stabilizing a bridge and for trail 

 
The minutes of the July 18, 2020 meeting were approved with no changes. 

 

 
 

The board took a 30-minute break from about 12:50PM to 1:25PM. 

 
The board went into executive session to consider legal matters about 3PM and continued in 

executive session until 5:45PM. 

 
Recording Secretary, Crystal Reamey 

Approved by the MPOA Board of Directors Nov 21, 2020 


